Trinity Lutheran Church
May 2016
Newsletter
Worship Services
9:00 AM, Sundays
5:30 PM, Wednesdays
Holy Communion at all services.

Going to a Mother’s Day Brunch this year?
Why pay $25.00, $20.00, or even $15.00?
For half of that amount, bring your family
right here to Trinity.

Sunday, May 8
10:00 AM (following worship)
Trinity Hall
Menu:
Scrambled Eggs, plain or with cheese
French Toast Bake, Sausage
Juice, Coffee, Milk
Ice Cream with assorted toppings
Free will offering
Proceeds from the brunch will go towards a congregational
Pelican Breeze cruise.
The brunch will be served by the men of Trinity.

Garage Clean-Out Project
We are going to clean out the garage on the following dates:
Tuesday, May 10
Wednesday, May 11
Thursday, May 12
We are looking for volunteers to clean, organize, label and purge
items. If you are able to help with this project, there is a sign-up
sheet on the opportunity table.
On Friday, May 13 any items that the church can no longer use will
be available free to any member of the church.
On Saturday, May 14 all items left will be available free to the public.
If you have any questions, please contact Bob Goldman.

May 15, 2016
The following students will be confirmed:
Adison Malakowsky
Taysha Sternhagen
Aliyah Verness

Farewell Coffee for Pastor Gary & Lynda
Sunday, May 15th
Following the Worship Service
Jacobsen Fellowship Hall

Sunday, May 22

9:00 AM Worship
Faith Class (Sunday School) Recognition

Celebrate a great year of
Faith classes
Following the Worship Service,
join us for food, fun, games,
fellowship and even a jumpy.

The Baccalaureate Service for
Trinity Seniors is on
Sunday, May 29
Worship is at 9:00 AM.
Class of 2016
Please come to Trinity Hall following the service to
congratulate the graduates.

Ingham Okoboji Lutheran
Bible Camps

Day Camp 2016
Monday, June 20 to Thursday, June 23
9:00 AM—2:00 PM for grades 1-6
Edgewater Park Main Pavilion
Sponsored by God, Trinity, Salem,
Ascension, Central Freeborn, Grace Lutheran Churches.
Okoboji Lutheran Bible Camp provides us with a great team of
Christ-centered counselors to lead the week’s activities.
For youth entering grades 1-6 in the Fall.
Please bring a sack lunch
————————————————————————
Preschool Vacation Bible School (3, 4 and 5 year-olds)
9:00 AM—12:00 PM
Three year olds must be accompanied by an adult.
Must be three by 9/1/2015. Space is limited for three year-olds.

————————————————————————

No cost for Trinity kids.
Donations always welcome.
There are registration forms on the opportunity table.
Registration deadline is Monday, June 6th.
Also…
Welcome Okoboji Team Sunday, June 19, 5:00 PM
Pizza & Root Beer Floats
Potluck Picnic Thursday, June 23, 6:00 PM
Meet at the Edgewater Park main pavilion.
Children will share what they have been learning.
Bring your utensils and a large dish to share. Beverage provided.

Trinity Book Club
The book club had author, Allen Eskens attend our April meeting
at Trinity Church. We had a wonderful turnout and many book
enthusiasts from the community joined us as well. Allen Eskens,
Author of "The Life We Bury" is a practicing attorney in Mankato,
MN. He talked about when he was a young person in school and
how he started writing and his method of writing “The Life We
Bury”. He also talked about his new book coming out this October
2016. He answered many questions and offered insight on the
story line. Allen had books available and signed them for us. We
were certainly blessed to have him come and visit us. Many thanks
to Donna and Barry Oliva as they helped make this night possible.
Upcoming Schedule:
Date & Time
May 16th at 6:30 PM

Book
Shanghai Girls

Author
Lisa See

Pearl and May are sisters, living carefree lives in Shanghai, the Paris of Asia. But when Japanese bombs fall on their beloved city,
they set out on the journey of a lifetime, one that will take them
through the Chinese countryside, in and out of the clutch of brutal
soldiers, and across the Pacific to the shores of America. A media
review notes: "See's kaleidoscopic saga transits from the barbaric
horrors of Japanese occupation to the sobering indignities suffered
by foreigners in 1930s.
Starting in May, we will meet the 3rd Monday of each month at our
normal time of 6:30pm in Jacobsen Hall and would love to have

you attend.
If you have a good book to recommend or have any questions
please contact Cindy Golbuff at: 970-223-2759 or
scgoluff@wctatel.net.
Happy Reading!

Trinity Book Club
Monday, April 4 with author Allen Eskens.

Heritage Luncheon
When
Where
Time

Wednesday, June 1, 2016
Trinity Lutheran Church
12:00 noon
The Program will be “Stories”
by Michael Cotter and Bev Jackson-Cotter,
Hosted by TLCW, Deborah and Eunice circles.

Please call the church office, 373-2466,
if you need a ride.

Wednesday Night Suppers
5:00 PM to 6:30 PM
Trinity Hall
Everyone is welcome!

Trinity Lutheran Church Women
By Coreen Johnson & Marlene Wright

"She opens her hand to the poor, and reaches out her hands to the needy."
Proverbs 31:20
There's been a lot of action in April! We are thankful and grateful for
some "Special People!"
* The Elizabeth Circle served and decorated for the Salad Luncheon and
the many people who brought delicious salads. Phyllis Tavis and Mary
Ann Martinson serving as Chairpersons. There were 31 guests that attended as we celebrated the coming of spring together! Once again, Jan Drews
provided a wonderful program with Jeff Buege sharing his "Music and
Ministry." A beautiful Christian testimonial of shared faith and a roaring
singing together of favorite gospel music.
* Redeemer Lutheran Church ladies in Alden served and hosted the
BERC Assembly. Kim Dickey from Global Health Ministries in Minneapolis was the main speaker at our BERC Assembly. She presented a program that included pictures and stories of Global Health Ministries. Those
attending were blessed to fill her vehicle returning to Minneapolis with
bandages and linens that will be used in mission clinics and hospitals located in vulnerable communities overseas.
* Circles met in April and generously donated to the "No Bake Sale!"
Thank you!
May is fairly quiet as we look forward to the Heritage Luncheon
"Stories!" Wednesday, June 1, 2016! It begins at noon. Call the church
office if you need a ride. 373-2466. This will be a fun event and a time to
celebrate and honor the Trinity Lutheran Church women who, over the
years, have worked hard, sharing their skills, the work of their hands, and
their resources .
Dates to remember:
Tues., May 3—4:00 pm

Bible Studies Leaders meeting.

Thurs., May 5- 9:00 am

Packing the Kits

Wed., May 11 - 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sewing Day
(Come when you can and stay for as long as you are able)
Thurs., May 19 - 9:00 am

Lois & Mary Circles clean the kitchens

Mon., May 23 - 9:00 am

TLCW Board Meeting

Bible Study Circles - “Mary & Elizabeth "
Sisters across generations"
Tuesday, May 10 - 1:30 p.m.

Mary Circle

Wednesday, May 18 - 9:30 a.m.

Deborah and Elizabeth Circles

Wednesday, May 18 - 2:00 p.m.

Eunice and Lois Circles

Invite a friend!
A Prayer from the Gather magazine to begin our Bible Study in the
month of May!
"Gather us by the power of your Holy Spirit that we may meet with Mary
and Elizabeth to feel their fear, surprise and joy. Help us as women today
to understand one another across generations and be supportive so that we
may hear and heed God's calling to bear Christ to the world." AMEN!

The kits will be assembled on Thursday, May 5th at 9:00 AM
in Trinity Hall.
The Lutheran World Relief van will be at First Lutheran Church on Sat., May 14th.
We are still in need of the following items.
Personal Care Kits
Bath towels – light to medium weight (approx. 52 x 27) dark colors preferred
Bath size bars of soap (4 oz) (any brand)
Wide tooth combs (No picks)
Nail Clippers
Tooth Brushes
Baby Care Kits
Short or long sleeved gowns or sleepers without feet. (6 to 24 months)
Tops and pants may be used. (6 to 24 months)
Baby socks
Bath size bars of Ivory or other gentle soap (4 oz)
Receiving Blankets
Sweaters or Sweatshirts
Hand towels – dark colors preferred

**Gently used baby clothes may be donated.

April 14, 2016
Trinity Lutheran Church
501 South Washington Ave.
Albert Lea, Minnesota 57006
To: The Faith Community of Trinity Lutheran Church
Greetings in this time of Easter in the name of Jesus Christ, our resurrected
Lord and Savior…
This is written to inform you that I am terminating my relationship with
you as a synodically called transitional interim pastor effective May 31,
2016. At this point I am agreeing to continue to lead word and sacrament
ministry and serve God’s mission here in the role of a transitional interim
through Pentecost, May 15th. May 16th through May 31st will be considered vacation with pay and benefits continuing through May 31st.
It has been almost 12 months to the day that I have been with this community of Trinity Lutheran in the capacity that I have come with, this community that God has been continuously calling to be together as one of God’s
mission outposts to the world. Each day I give thanks to God for the opportunities that God has placed before Lynda and I during my career in
engaging with faith communities in transition to becoming…
As I shared with you as I came to Trinity, a Transitional Interim Period is
without a doubt a time that can and will offer challenge… and a time that
can and will be very productive in the life of a faith community as the opportunity is taken seriously to re-evaluate “What is God really calling the
faith community to be and do, and what does the faith community need to
be about doing in preparing for the next 15 years in its life it’s being called
to by God?”
As I came to Trinity I came with a promise that I would intentionally travel
the journey with the community of Trinity with the God given passion for
“God’s people, transformed by the Gospel, making a difference for
Christ’s sake” and in doing so, “engaging with all of God’s people, exploring together what it means to be ‘a child of God’, exploring what God
is calling the community and each called by God to the community, to be
through our God given gifts and talents.” I also came with the assurance
that for any faith community it is very easy for it to lose track of that, and
the fact that the only intrinsic right for a faith community to exist is because God is here… not any one person or group… It is written in the
127th Psalm… “1Unless the LORD builds the house, those who build it labour in vain. Unless the LORD guards the city, the guard keeps watch in
vain.”

As the church, God’s mission to the world, moves forward in the
world, the Gospel will never change… but in this changed, and
changing world, to be contextual is far different than 1957… 1970…
1990… and 2000. In this light I urge the community of Trinity, as I
have since I have come here, to continue to ponder, “how is God
calling the faith community of Trinity Lutheran to be”… to be in being relational, experiential, and missional anew in this new chapter
in Trinity’s life it is being called into…?
Earlier I wrote to you that a song, “Spirit of Gentleness” is one that
plays around in my mind … that the words, “Spirit of the living
God….fall fresh on me” echo... In my prayer I raise up as I go from
here, I pray that the Spirit of the Living God may continually fall
fresh on Trinity , and on each of the people God is about calling to
this “mission to the world” … and that the people of Trinity and its
leadership/vision team will together hear, in this time of discernment
entered into, what God is calling this community of Trinity “to be”
in God’s mission to the world in this new chapter in Trinity’s life it
is being called into… In 1st Corinthians 3:17 it is written “…Where
the Spirit of the Lord is, there is freedom!”
As a synodically called pastor, having been in continual consultation
with the Synod office, it has been determined that it is time to terminate my relationship with the community of Trinity, and time for the
Southeastern Minnesota Synod to engage in what the next steps
should be with this faith community.
Pastor Gary Harris
cc: Office of the Bishop
Southeastern Minnesota Synod

Trinity’s Mission Statement
We are a fellowship of believers in Christ,
sustained by God’s Word, led by the Holy
Spirit and committed to God’s vision of caring!

2016 Church Council
President...Jean Pestorious
Vice President...Todd Heavner
Secretary...Andrea Jensen
Treasurer...Ron Peterson
Church Council Meeting: Thursday, May 12th at 5:30 PM

Family Faith Formation (Education)
Theresa Bush...2019
Charla DePoppe...2019
Corwin Johnson...2017
Chris Hansen…2019
Mary Ness...2017
Committee Meeting: Sun., May 1st at 11:30 AM

Finance
Todd Heavner...2018
Ron Petersen…2017
Chris Skogheim...2017
Committee Meeting: Tues., May 10th at 4:00 PM

Life & Missions
Linda Bergland...2018
Jean Pestorious…2019
Verlaine Williams...2018
Committee Meeting: Tues., May 3rd at 5:15 PM

Premises
Carla Johnson...2017
Tom Nygaard...2019
Bob Yaw...2018

Worship & Music
Gloria Fitzgerald...2018
Kelly Gleason...2018
Cindy Golbuff...2019
Andrea Jensen...2017
Committee Meeting: Tues., May 3rd at 5:30 PM
Terms end in January of the year listed.

Life & Missions

Our committee met April 5, 2016 at 5:15 P.M.
We have so many individuals in our congregation that do so much
that each month we like to send Thank You Notes to some of these.
Remember if you didn’t get a card periodically here’s a Big Thank You
from us.
We are continuing our Wednesday Night Meals. Our last one will be
May 25th and then we will start again in September. We had 35
guests on April 7th. We were so glad to have some of the Wednesday
Night Worshippers join us. Remember all are welcome including any
guest you bring along.
We have our date for the 2nd Annual Pelican Breeze Ride. It will be
August 12th. We will have a sign up sheet on the Opportunity Table.
The first 55 people to sign up will go on the ride.
We would like our congregation members go the Twins Lutheran
Night Game. We have set June 26th as this date. The game is with
the Atlanta Braves and game time is 7:10 p.m. We would get Box
Seats and ride up and back on a Coach Bus. Cost for the ticket and
bus ride would be $50.00 each. We will ask for individuals to sign up
early so we can determine if we have enough interest to reserve the
tickets and bus.
We are all set for our May 8th Mother’s Day Brunch. We have a good
menu of French Toast Bake, Scrambled Eggs, Sausage, Milk, Juice,
and Coffee. Also since the men are doing the serving, they decided
to add ice cream and toppings to the menu.
Our next meeting will be May 3rd at 5:15 P.M.
s/Jean Pestorious, Chairperson

Family Faith Formation
Greetings and salutations! With the end of the school year fast approaching, parents will soon be faced with the age old question.. "What will we
do with our children this summer?"
One church event coming up is VBS, Vacation Bible School. Sometimes
we don't give VBS the credit it is due for getting children involved in Religion and Church Life. It is a proven fact that VBS can be a child's first real
contact with Christianity. Look at it this way. There is a ten year old boy
named Jack. He knows our Lord, participates in Sunday School and is involved in all kinds of Church activities. Jack has a friend named Robert
who does not go to church, but who sees how happy Jack is all the time
talking about this wonderful place where he goes every Sunday to learn
interesting things and to eat and have fellowship with many interesting
individuals.
One day Jack invites Robert to a Church function called VBS. Robert's
parents say yes he can go. Everyday Robert rides with Jack to a park
where they both learn about Jesus and how he works in our lives. At the
end of the week the Pastor who is leading VBS gives Robert a very important gift. He gives Robert his first BIBLE!
Robert takes his bible home and reads it every night for a week. At the
end of the week he calls jack and asks if he could go to church with Jack
on Sundays. Of course Jack says yes! They both grow in their faith and
continue to be great friends.
Fast forward many years, Pastor Robert is leading VBS and gives a young
child his first Bible.
This was also my first real introduction to Christianity. I can remember
one summer staying at my Grandma and Grandpa's farm north of Hayward. I got up every morning and rode my bicycle to Oakland Lutheran
Church to go to VBS. It was a fun time and it also had a big impact in my
life. I made many lifelong friends and learned many things about the bible. I can say that without the impact VBS had on my life, I would be a
very different person.

Some upcoming events that everyone should put on their calendars:
May 4th -Confirmation students will be making their Stoles and being
measured for their confirmation gowns.
May 11th- Confirmation pictures, dinner and rehearsal.
May 29th - Baccalaureate Service.
June 20-23- VBS at Edgewater park.
As I tell my Archery students before they lose their arrows,
"BREATHE!" It calms you down and lowers your blood pressure. And
Pray!
I end my newsletter article today with words from 1 Thessalonians
5:18.
In everything give thanks: for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus
concerning you.
With the word of Jesus we should all strive to be just like a master
archer, every shot we take bringing us closer to our mark which is
Eternal Life in Heaven with our Lord.
Take time today to enjoy the wonderful world God has given us, and
remember...... BREATHE!
s/Chris Hansen, Chairperson

Call Committee Members
Andrea Jensen, Chairperson…...507-373-0245
John Butler………………….….507-383-8505
Scott Golbuff…………………...507-383-4617
Laurie Hovendick……………...507-256-7649
Jean Pestorious………………...507-391-1209
Ron Petersen…………………...507-369-3373

Worship and Music
Again a big 'Thank you' to our staff for all the extra time and work that
goes into the Lenten, Holy Week and Easter season. You always come
through and it is appreciated! Thanks also to the people who helped
with these extra services, Annette & Chris Hansen & Theresa Bush for
their help with the Seder meal on Maundy Thurs., Kelly Gleason and
Lily Vinge for their part in the foot washing and Gloria Fitzgerald, Virginia Plantage and Kelly Gleason for helping with the stripping of the
Altar that night. Then on Good Friday we need to 'Thank' Scott Golbuff, Allan Halvorsen, Jason Taylor, Lance Skov and again Gloria Fitzgerald for their part in the Passion reading, then also 'Thanks' to the
acolytes who brought in the Cross that night. It was a meaningful service. We also need to Thank all our readers for those nights and an
extra Thank you to Linda Harris for her reading, we needed so many
and it was nice to get those 'yes's'.
We look forward to Pentecost on the 15th of May and we will be
setting out the beautiful red flowers that just set our Sanctuary aglow
on the Sat. before.
I personally need to address something that was said recently about
Faith that others have or that some people think they don't have. I
was told many years ago by a Pastor that no one but God knows what
is in someone's heart, especially their Faith. No one knows what is
truly going on in another person's life either. What takes up their
time, be it an ill family member or just an aging one, money or work
issues or personal problems. Where I am going with this is that not
everyone goes to Bible studies but does that mean they don't spend
other time on God's Word? Who can answer that for another, only
God. Every morning in my e-mail I receive 'God Pause', it has the scriptures and Gospel for the week, a psalm and sometimes hymns and a
Pastor from the ELCA writes a summary and a prayer, for me it is a
great way to start my day with God's Word in whatever form. You can
receive it too from Luther Seminary, it's on their website and you just
sign up. So there are many ways for all of us to have God's Word with
us.

Many things are happening in May at your Church. We have Mother's Day on May 8th and after service a great Brunch served by the
men of the Church so Moms can sit down. May 15 is Pentecost and
also that is when we will be Confirming our Confirmation students
and we will be having a special Coffee for Pastor Gary that day. On
May 22nd there will be a party for the Sunday School to end this
session with food and lots of fun things to do. Then on May 29th we
will be having our Baccalaureate service for our graduating Seniors.
That is a month filled with wonderful things, hope to see you
there.
Our next meeting is on May 3rd at 5:30 and all are welcome.
'Trust in the Lord with all of your heart' Proverbs 3.5
s/Andrea Jensen, Chairperson

Memorials Given in Loving Memory of...
Improvements
Carol Lundblad

Sunday School
Arlene Johnson

by Charlotte Vinge

by Brent & Linda Bergland

Parents, Clarence & Delone Petersen
by Ron Petersen

“The Whole” Remodeling
Kenneth Jensen
by Marlene Wright

Don Lunn
by Joan Holland

Undesignated
Carol Lundblad

Choir Robes
Earl J. Butler, John’s father

by Friends & Family

by John & Cheri Butler

Norma Hanson
by Raymond Hanson

Music
Clayton Hatleli
by Joan Holland

In Honor of TLCW Officers
Kitchen Supplies
by Barry & Donna Oliva

Records from April 2016
Average Attendance
Sundays: 132

Wednesdays: 16

Baptism
Sydney Eden Ann Goodmanson, born November 2, 2014 to
Erik Goodmanson and Deborah Elliott. Godparents are Rusty &
Kirsten Zaspel and Anne & Chris Cook.

Preparing for Worship
May 1st
1st Reading
Acts 16:9-15

Psalm
Psalm 67

2nd Reading
Revelation 21:10, 22--22:5

Gospel
John 14:23-29

May 8th
1st Reading
Acts 16:16-34

Psalm
Psalm 97

2nd Reading
Revelation 22:12-14, 16-17, 20-21

Gospel
John 17:20-26

May 15th
1st Reading
Acts 2:1-21

Psalm
Psalm 104:24-34, 35b

2nd Reading
Romans 8:14-17

Gospel
John 14:8-17 [25-27]

May 22nd
1st Reading
Proverbs 8:1-4, 22-31

Psalm
Psalm 8

2nd Reading
Romans 5:1-5

Gospel
John 16:12-15

May 29th
1st Reading
1 Kings 8:22-23, 41-43

Psalm
Psalm 96:1-9

2nd Reading
Galatians 1:1-12

Gospel
Luke 7:1-10
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